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Abstract—The Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) have largely
empowered the current and future smart grid applications, which
play important roles in both power systems and Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) systems within smart grid.
They can provide real-time power grid monitoring and control,
which are the fundamentals of various smart grid applications,
such as state estimation and demand response. Correspondingly,
it also imposes strict time performance requirement on the
communication network formed by the PMUs. If the PMU
measurements cannot reach the control center within a certain
latency bound, it will be invalid for the calculation and may
compromise the observability performance of the whole power
grid as well as related smart grid applications. In order to provide
a statistical guaranteed service from ICT systems to realize
critical monitoring and controls, a PMU communication network
resource allocation method has been proposed to maximize the
overall power grid observability redundancy. Simulation results
show that the proposed method can improve the power grid ob-
servability redundancy performance with given communication
network resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart grid requires the integration of both advanced power
grid devices and state-of-art Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) systems. To meet such needs, smart devices
such as Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) have been devel-
oped and widely applied. With the advanced communication
features, PMUs have greatly improved the standards of power
system, especially in the aspect of power grid monitoring and
control [1]. The PMUs are usually installed at selected buses
in the power grid, which can provide measurements of both
voltage and current phasor at that bus. The measurements
are synchronised via the Global Positioning Satellite (GPS)
and transmitted to the control center via the communication
network formed by the PMUs [2]. Since one PMU is capable
to provide the information of each branch connected to that
bus, we can use a relatively smaller number of PMUs to
monitor the whole power grid operation status. With these real-
time information from PMUs deployed across the power grid,
potential applications like real-time stability enhancement and
vulnerability assessments have been enabled. To this end, it
stimulates various researchers to investigate the optimal PMU
locations to observe the entire power system [3], [4].
However, the power grid status monitoring is critical to
guarantee the power system operation, hence it is beneficial to
maintain certain degrees of observability redundancy in case
of PMU failure. There are already methods to keep the whole
power system observable for the cases when one or multiple
PMUs fail, such as primary and backup method [4] and local
redundancy method [3]. On one hand, the real-time power grid
monitoring has a stringent time performance requirement. The
PMU measurements have to be collected at the control center
for the successive data processing within a valid time period.
The late arrived measurements will not be valid for usage and
may compromise the overall grid monitoring performance. On
the other hand, the communication delay cannot be avoided
in practical system, especially for the wireless communication
systems. Wireless communication systems have many advan-
tages over its wired counterpart, such as low cost, flexibility
and scalability. Yet due to the broadcasting nature, wireless
communication systems are influenced by communication
channels, namely the physical environment. This communica-
tion system performance fluctuation will result in the latency
experienced by the data packages. However, in the existing
literatures, the influence of communication delay on the power
system observability performance has not been well addressed,
which is the major research problem of this work.
The communication latency is a metric used in the link
layer in the Open Systems Interconnection (OSI) model. The
composition of the overall communication delay is complex.
Some latencies are due to the overheads, which can be treated
as fixed latency. Others are varying with time in nature, which
is hard to bound or analyse. One major uncertainty contributed
to the overall latency comes from the physical layer, where
physical communication channel fading is the main reason.
An obstacle in modeling the latency with the real-time varying
channel parameters is that, latency is not the metric considered
in the physical layer. This renders the study of such problems
in much complex cross-layer analyses. Another challenge is
that, in most fading channel scenarios, it is not feasible to pro-
vide a determined bound for the communication delay, which
is a consequence of communication performance fluctuation
induced by channel fading [5]. To address this research gap,
the link layer communication channel model, namely effective
capacity theory, has been considered in this paper, which
provides a way to estimate the statistical delay bound under
fading channel conditions. The effective capacity theory has
been widely applied as a powerful quality of service analytical
tool in many scenarios [6]. Besides, the effective capacity
under various fading scenarios have been well studied and
readily available [7], which facilitates the application of this
research to various practical situations.
In this work, the aforementioned problems have been
studied by simultaneously considering both power grid and
communication networks aspects. A communication resource
allocation method has been proposed, which aims at maxi-
mizing the overall power grid observability redundancy. The
proposed method improves the statistical power grid service
guarantee via optimizing the resources within ICT systems.
Besides, a case study based on the IEEE 14 bus power system
has been used to verify the performance of the proposed
method, which will be detailed in the later part of this paper.
II. PMUS BASED POWER SYSTEM STATE MONITORING
The deployment of PMUs has enabled many potential real-
time applications that were not possible with the traditional
measurement methods, such as state estimation, adaptive re-
laying and voltage instability enhancement. A typical IEEE
14 bus power system has been illustrated in Fig. 1. The com-
munication networks connecting PMUs form a star topology,
where all PMUs are supposed to transmit their measurements
to the control center. When a PMU is installed at a bus in
the power grid, it can provide the phasor voltage of that bus
and all or part of the outgoing current phasor information on
the branches connected to that bus. This is determined by the
measuring terminal configuration of the PMUs. In this paper,
it is assumed that each PMU will measure the bus voltage
phasor and all connected branch current phasors.
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Fig. 1. IEEE 14 bus power system [8].
For an N bus power system, let the binary N by 1 column
vector X = {x1, x2, . . . , xN}T denote the PMU installation
vector, whose elements are given by
xi =
{
1, if a PMU installed at bus i,
0, otherwise. (1)
In addition, we assume that there are K PMUs in total, which
are labelled as PMUk, where k = 1, 2, . . . ,K. It is easy to
verify that K =
∑N
i=1 xi.
For a given power grid, it is assumed that the topology of the
grid network is a prior. Then the elements of binary network
connectivity matrix H can be given by
hij =
{
1, if bus i and j are connected or i = j,
0, otherwise. (2)
A bus will be observable if at least one PMU is placed at
that bus or any bus incident to it [3]. Hence we can define the
bus observability vector b as
b = HX. (3)
The element bi in the bus observability vector b indicates
the PMU numbers connected to or located at bus i. To maintain
the entire power grid observable, it has to be guaranteed that
every element bi ≥ 1, i.e. b ≥ 1N .
III. GRID OBSERVABILITY REDUNDANCY UNDER
COMMUNICATION CONSTRAINTS
In practical power systems, the measurements of PMU
would vary with time. Hence the real-time grid status monitor-
ing of the power grid has a stringent latency requirement. To
maintain the real-time performance, each measurement from
the PMUs will be valid within a determined time bound Dmax.
If the PMU measurements have been delayed longer than this
maximum allowed latency, then these measurements may not
be used, which results in a compromised power grid status
monitoring performance. From the time a measurement is
taken at the buses until it is used in the control center, almost
every part will contribute to the overall latency. In this work,
the communication latency has been mainly considered. In
ideal cases, the communication systems should be designed to
provide a 100 percent guarantee that the the communication
delay dk of PMUk is smaller than the maximum allowed
latency bound Dmax. However, in practical systems, it has been
identified that it is not feasible to provide a determine delay
bound for the communication system in most fading channel
environment [5]. Hence instead, we seek to provide a statistical
probability 0 < pk ≤ 1 to guarantee the communication delay
within the maximum allowed latency bound Dmax, namely
Pr{dk ≤ Dmax} ≥ pk. (4)
For the real-time grid monitoring, if the latency of the
measurements from a certain PMU exceeds the maximum
valid time bound Dmax, then this information will not be
used. Hence the expected grid observability b˜ under statistical
latency guarantee can be given as follows
b˜ = HΛPX. (5)
where ΛP denotes the N by N probability diagonal matrix,
whose elements are defined by
Λi =
{
pk, if PMUk installed at bus i,
1, otherwise. (6)
To keep the grid observable, it has to guarantee that b˜ >
1N . The physical meaning of each element b˜i, i = 1, 2, . . . , N
of the expected grid observability b˜ is that, the bus status
information is available from an average of b˜i PMUs connected
to the bus i. If any element b˜i is smaller than 1, then it means
that the observability of this bus will not be guaranteed in a
statistical view, and the power grid is vulnerable to the loss of
the observability at that bus.
The grid observability is of great importance to the grid
control or planning services. The loss of observability of
bus status may result in serious consequences and should
be avoided by the best efforts. Each PMU can provide the
information of not only the bus it installed, but also the bus
incident to it. Hence it is not necessary to have PMUs installed
at every bus and it is still able to provide a desired degree of
observability redundancy. Here we consider the overall grid
observability redundancy r as the main interest metric, which
is defined as
r = 1TN (b˜− 1N ) ≡ 1TNHΛPX−N. (7)
The metric r gives an evaluation of the overall power
network observability redundancy. A larger r corresponds to
the case that more PMUs are expected to be available to
provide observability.
Providing higher grid observability redundancy under con-
straints has been one of the main interests for the power grid
observability researches. By using (5), it is easy to verify that
the grid observability redundancy r will be improved if the pk
for all PMUs are kept to be as close to 1 as possible. However,
the parameter pk is influenced by the bandwidth assigned to
each PMU, whereas the total bandwidth Bth available to the
whole system is bounded. This can be defined as a constraint
for the bandwidth Bk assigned to each PMUk, which is given
by
K∑
k=1
Bk ≤ Bth. (8)
In this paper, we focus on the problem of increasing
the overall power system observability redundancy under the
communication constraints, namely the maximization of r
defined in (7), which can be formulated as
max
Bk,pk
1TNHΛPX−N (9)
s.t.
K∑
k=1
Bk ≤ Bth (10)
It can be noticed that there is a gap between the problem
defined in (9) and the communication constraints (10), since
it involves the optimization of both link layer and physical
layer metrics in communication system, namely delays and
bandwidths. To address this problem, a cross layer statistical
delay analysis will be detailed in the next section.
IV. CROSS LAYER STATISTICAL DELAY ANALYSIS
According to Shannon capacity theorem, the communication
channel capacity is decided by the channel bandwidth and the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The variation of the instant SNR
will affect the instant system throughput in the physical layer
and result in latency at the link layer. In this paper, effective
capacity theorem has been considered, which models the cross
layer relation between the link layer queueing behaviour and
the physical channel statistical characters [5].
Effective capacity is the dual concept of effective band-
width, which is defined as the maximum constant rate that a
fading channel can support under statistical delay constraints,
which can be written as [5]
R(θ,B) = − 1
θT
lnE
{
eθTC
}
, (11)
where C denotes the instant channel capacity during a single
time block with a duration of T and the parameter θ is called
QoS exponent, which is a non-negative value.
For PMUk, when the transmitter sends uncorrelated circu-
larly symmetric zero-mean complex Gaussian signals, (11) can
be expressed as [9]
Rk(θk, Bk) = − 1
θkT
lnEγk{e−θkTBk log2(1+ρkγk)}, (12)
where ρk is the average transmit SNR while γk is the instan-
taneous channel power gain.
If let dk denotes the steady state delay at the buffer and Dmax
denotes the desired maximum delay, then the probability of dk
exceeding Dmax can be given by [5]
Pr {dk ≤ Dmax} = 1− e−θkRk(θk,Bk)Dmax . (13)
In this paper, we assume that the measurement from PMUk
generates a constant source rate Rthk . To avoid the system
becomes unstable, the effective capacity of the wireless com-
munication channel has to be no smaller than the source rate
Rthk , which is given by
Rk(θk, Bk) ≥ Rthk (14)
By exploiting effective capacity theory, the maximization
problem of grid observability redundancy under communica-
tion constraints defined by (9) - (10) can be detailed as
max
Bk,pk
1TNHΛPX (15)
s.t. Rk(θk, Bk) ≥ Rthk , k = 1, 2, . . . ,K (16)
pk = 1− e−θkRk(θk,Bk)Dmax , k = 1, 2, . . . ,K (17)
Rk(θk, Bk) = − 1
θkT
lnEγk{e−θkTBk log2(1+ρkγk)},
(18)
K∑
k=1
Bk ≤ Bth (19)
where (9) has been simplified to (15), which is due to the fact
that the power grid bus number N is constant.
By allocating the communication resources using the opti-
mal solutions from (15), the overall power grid observability
redundancy performance will be maximized under constraint
communication resources.
TABLE I
BUS OBSERVABILITY WITH A TOTAL OF 158KHZ BANDWIDTH.
Bus Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Observability Proposed Method 1.7364 2.6205 1.7045 4.3566 3.5296 3.4778 3.2256Default Method 1.0036 1.4947 0.4952 3.2912 2.4931 2.9963 2.2918
Bus Number 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Observability Proposed Method 1.4486 2.6202 1.7318 1.7480 1.7228 1.7228 1.7066Default Method 0.8202 2.2876 1.9744 1.9924 1.0026 1.0026 0.9846
TABLE II
PROBABILITY OF DELAY WITHIN MAXIMUM ALLOWED LATENCY WITH A TOTAL OF 158KHZ BANDWIDTH.
PMU bus location 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 13
Probability Proposed Method 0.8204 0.8841 0.9161 0.9091 0.8432 0.6054 0.8929 0.8389 0.8137Default Method 0.0040 0.4912 0.9995 0.9983 0.8161 0.0042 0.9803 0.9941 0.0043
TABLE III
BUS OBSERVABILITY WITH A TOTAL OF 163KHZ BANDWIDTH.
Bus Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Observability Proposed Method 1.9895 2.9849 1.9882 4.9745 3.9813 3.9794 3.9692Default Method 1.5238 2.5013 1.5013 4.4936 3.5013 3.9332 3.7856
Bus Number 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Observability Proposed Method 1.9781 2.9850 1.9895 1.9901 1.9890 1.9890 1.9884Default Method 1.8086 2.9698 1.9992 1.9998 1.9334 1.9334 0.9328
TABLE IV
PROBABILITY OF DELAY WITHIN MAXIMUM ALLOWED LATENCY WITH A TOTAL OF 163KHZ BANDWIDTH.
PMU bus location 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 13
Probability Proposed Method 0.9928 0.9954 0.9967 0.9964 0.9938 0.9843 0.9958 0.9937 0.9926Default Method 0.5238 0.9775 0.9999 0.9999 0.9929 0.8157 0.9994 0.9998 0.9334
V. CASE STUDY
In this paper, the case of IEEE 14 bus power system has
been considered, which is shown in Fig. 1. Here we apply
the primary and backup (P&B) method [4] for the PMU
installation. According to P&B method, the PMUs are installed
at bus 2,4,5,6,7,8,9,11 and 13, which provides the power
grid with two independent PMU sets. Each of the primary
and backup set can provide a full observation of the whole
power grid. This redundancy allows the whole grid status
observable even when multiple PMUs fail within only one
set. Without loss of generality, it is assumed that all PMU
generates measurement packages at the rate of 60kbps and
the maximum allowed latency bound for these measurement
packages is set to be 10ms.
Besides, the control center is assumed to be located at
the center of the power grid. The average SNR ρk between
control center and PMUk are related to their distances. In order
to capture the effect of time varying fading effect, Rayleigh
fading has been considered in this paper. The effective capacity
under Rayleigh fading channels can be given by [7]
Rk(θk, Bk) = − 1
θkT
ln 2F0[
θkBkT
ln 2
, 1,−ρk], (20)
where 2F0[·] is the generalized hypergeometric function. The
statistical probability of the PMU2 communication delay
within Dmax has been given in Fig. 2. The Shannon capacity
required for PMU2 is 17.344kHz under the assumed scenario.
It can be indicated from Fig. 2 that the latency bound will not
be met with only minimum required bandwidth. In order to
counteract the fading induced communication system fluctua-
tion, extra bandwidths are needed for a desired performance,
whose quantity can be obtained via (13).
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Fig. 2. The statistical probability of the PMU2 communication delay within
Dmax under different bandwidths.
In order to prevent the failure of the communication systems
formed by the PMUs, a redundancy bandwidth is always
allocated to that transceiver nodes, which exceeds the real
bandwidth that is actually required. As default bandwidth allo-
cation method, the extra bandwidth beyond the minimum need
of all PMU nodes will be evenly divided and allocated to each
PMU. Whereas in our proposed method, the total bandwidth
is allocated according to the optimal solution decided by (15).
Since the problem defined in (15) is a nonlinear optimization
problem, the active-set optimization algorithm is applied to
find the best bandwidth allocation that maximize the grid
observation redundancy.
The performances of individual bus observability as well as
the statistical PMU latency guarantee probability have been
given in Table I-IV, where the total available bandwidths
are assumed to be 158kHz and 163kHz, respectively. To be
specific, Table II and Table IV show that, under the same
total bandwidth limit, the proposed method improves the
overall PMU latency guarantee probability, which is at the
cost of a relatively small probability drop of the PMU at
bus 5, 6, 9 and 11. Also it can be told from Table I that,
in the scenario where the total bandwidth is above 158kHz,
the expected individual bus observability is all above 1 by
using the proposed method. This means that the entire grid
observability has been guaranteed from a statistical view point.
However, under the same 158kHz bandwidth constraints, the
default resource allocation method is very likely to lose the
observability of bus 3, 8 and 14. It worth mentioning that, the
minimum system required channel bandwidth is calculated to
be 131.87kHz using Shannon capacity theory. By comparing
the two scenarios where the total bandwidths are 158kHz and
163kHz, it also suggests that the proposed method makes
better use of the redundant bandwidth for the observability
performance improvement.
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Fig. 3. The grid observability redundancy versus the bandwidth.
The overall grid observability redundancy under different
total communication bandwidth scenarios have been illustrated
in Fig. 3. Here we consider the PMU loss only results
from the maximum latency bound violation. If without any
PMU loss, the overall grid observability redundancy is 25
under the considered scenario. It can be seen from Fig. 3
that the proposed method provides a better grid observability
redundancy performance across different bandwidths. With a
total bandwidth of 163kHz, the proposed method can provide
a close performance to the situation of no PMU loss, while it
takes the default method to spend 169kHz to reach a similar
performance. It should be noticed that this difference will be
increased with more PMUs which are required for larger power
grids.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a communication resource allocation method
has been proposed, which is dedicated to improve the power
grid observability performance. The proposed method aims at
maximization of the overall power grid observability redun-
dancy. The cross layer analysis method for the communication
networks has been studied to address its influence on the
power grid performance. A case study has been carried out
on IEEE 14 bus power system, which has shown that the
proposed method is able to help improve the power grid
observability performance, specifically the overall power grid
observability redundancy. This work has also investigated the
aspect of providing statistical guarantees from the ICT system
to improves the performances of power grid services. In
the future work, we will further study the performances of
various smart grid applications based on PMUs, such as state
estimation and demand response.
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